The Kantara Initiative is the global consortium improving trustworthy use of identity and personal data through innovation, standardization and good practice.

Leadership Council Homepage

The roles and responsibilities of the Leadership Council (as defined in the Kantara Initiative Bylaws) include:

- Approve of Work Group Charters;
- Oversee operations and expenditures of all Groups;
- Disband Groups;
- Approve of Work Group output for All Member Ballot (Approval and publication procedures are summarized here);
- Prepare annual and supplemental LC budget requests to the BoD;
- Elect up to two representatives to Board of Directors;
- Develop & maintain the Operating Procedures, subject to BoD approval.
- Oversee liaison activities of the WGs and DGs.

Shortcut Links

- Meeting Notes
- Action Log
- Roster

Current Meetings

- 2020-05-20 Agenda and Meeting Notes DRAFT
- 2020-04-15 Meeting notes DRAFT
- 2020-03-18 Meeting notes DRAFT
- 2020-02-26 Meeting notes DRAFT

Group Status Stack

Create a new entry by clicking ‘Create’ at the top of this page; Choose ‘Blog Post’ to get an editing screen; the New Blog Post name should use a pattern like "Foo WG Update"; Put the update text in the body using simple formatting; click ‘Save’ to post it.

ISI WG Update - Monthly
Jim Pasquale posted on May 14, 2020
The CMS WG was successfully archived and merged into ISI, where each project will include Best/Common Practices The IntentCasting project has begun,....

UMA WG Update
Eve Maler posted on May 12, 2020
The Work Group continued to work on the "resource definitions profile" (the first IDENTOS profile), collecting a wide variety of use cases for it. The Work Group, and later an ad hoc team of interested parties, started serious work on interop/conformance testing.
Officers

- **Chair:** Andrew Hughes, In Turn Information Management Consulting
- **Vice-Chair:** Jim Pasquale, Independent
- **Secretary:**

Mail List

- Subscribe
- Mailman Archive
- Google Archive

Leadership Council Meeting

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/112012805

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (646) 749-3129

Access Code: 112-012-805

More phone numbers
Australia: +61 2 9087 3604
Austria: +43 7 2081 5427
Belgium: +32 28 93 7018
Canada: +1 (647) 497-9350
Denmark: +45 32 72 03 82
Finland: +358 923 17 0568
France: +33 170 950 594
Germany: +49 692 5736 7317
Ireland: +353 15 360 728
Italy: +39 0 247 92 13 01
Netherlands: +31 207 941 377

New Zealand: +64 9 280 6302
Norway: +47 21 93 37 51
Spain: +34 932 75 2004
Sweden: +46 853 527 827
Switzerland: +41 225 4599 78
United Kingdom: +44 20 3713 5028

First GoToMeeting? Let’s do a quick system check:
https://link.gotomeeting.com/system-check

Upcoming Meeting Schedule
NEW: Calls are now held
the 3rd Wednesday of each month. Upcoming meetings:

- November 21, 2018
- December 19, 2018
- January 16, 2019
- February 20, 2019
- March 20, 2019
- April 17, 2019
- May 15, 2019
- June 19, 2019
- July 17, 2019
- August 21, 2019
- September 18, 2019

Calendar: View | Subscribe
via .ICS

Time: 13:00 PT | 16:00 ET | 20:00 UTC (time chart)

Chair Tools

- Teleconference
  Chair Codes (chairs
  must log in)
- WG DG Document
  Development
  Summary

Recently Updated

ISI WG Update - Monthly
yesterday at 2:26 PM • created by Jim Pasquale

UMA WG Update
May 12, 2020 • created by Eve Maler

2020-05-20 Agenda and Meeting Notes DRAFT
May 12, 2020 • updated by Ken Dagg • view change

Roster
May 07, 2020 • updated by Colin Wallis • view change

2020-05-20 Agenda and Meeting Notes DRAFT
May 05, 2020 • updated by Andrew Hughes • view change

LC Ballots and Motions
Apr 24, 2020 • updated by Isabella Novais • view change

2020-05-20 Agenda and Meeting Notes DRAFT
Apr 21, 2020 • updated by Salvatore D'Agostino • view change

2020-04-15 Meeting notes DRAFT
Apr 21, 2020 • updated by Salvatore D'Agostino • view change

LC ebalmart to reduce the duration of the Public Review period to zero for the minor material and non-material editorial changes to IAWG Approved Recommendations
Apr 17, 2020 • updated by Isabella Novais • view change

LC ebalmart to Approve the HIAWG Design Goals Final Draft to proceed to publication as a Kantara Report
Apr 16, 2020 • updated by Isabella Novais • view change

LC ebalmart to approve Kantara staff archiving the Consent Management Solutions Work Group
Apr 16, 2020 • updated by Isabella Novais • view change

2020-04-15 Meeting notes DRAFT
Apr 15, 2020 • updated by Colin Wallis • view change

2020-04-15 Meeting notes DRAFT
Apr 15, 2020 • updated by Andrew Hughes • view change

ISI WG